Our insulated system and
erection teams provide a
cost effective, durable, aesthetically pleasing turnkey
solution in a fraction of the
time taken by conventional
outdated building methods.

EDUCATION

(A school catering for 1500
learners in 3 months from
breaking ground to handing
over the keys.)

SCHOOLS & CLASSROOMS

Shell Case has been servicing
the education sector since the
early 90’s. Our solutions have
been used extensively by the
Departments of Education
and the private sector
providing schools, classrooms,
early learning centers,
libraries, computer rooms,
laboratories, crèches,
ablution blocks and more, in
South Africa and Southern
Africa.

The ever increasing demand for schooling have by
far exceeded our current infrastructure for
schools and class-rooms. Whether you need a
complete new school, additional classrooms,
libraries, computer rooms, laboratories and much
more, Shell Case has a turnkey solution for your
needs. All solutions can be customized to your
requirement and fitted out with all the accessories
conducive to an enabling learning environment.

Depending on your requirement
and soil conditions, buildings can
be built on a concrete slab or on a
manufactured steel chassis.
Buildings can be supplied in any
of the Mittal standard Chromadek
colours, or manufactured in
Zincalume and painted to the
colour of your choice.

All finishes can be customized
according to specification, e.g.
lighting, plumbing, flooring,
carpeting, etc.
Shell Case has a customized
solution to satisfy your
requirement.

EARLY LEARNING CENTRES (ECD’s)

Early Learning Centers and
Crèches to prepare our learners
for their school careers are
becoming more and more
important.

SOCIAL SPEND?
Is this a headache for you? Are you at your wit's
end to find worthy, sustainable, durable, projects
that are worthy of your brand and the
communities they are intended to serve?
Shell Case has the solution for you. Classrooms,
Ablution blocks, Crèches, Libraries, Laboratories
and much more.
Turnkey hassle free projects executed on your
behalf, designed to suit your brand and your
budget.

TRANSPORT Shell Case has a large fleet of delivery and site vehicles to deliver and erect your buildings.
ERECTION Shell Case Erection Teams are accredited, well trained and well equipped to provide fast, hassle free
installations anywhere in South Africa and Southern Africa.

SITE PREPARATION By partnering with only the best service providers the team at Shell Case can take care
of all the civil works of your project. A hassle free one stop solution.

TURNKEY SOLUTIONS
From breaking ground to handing over the keys
FAST, FLEXIBLE, COMPETATIVE
TELEPHONE: +27 11 454 1165/6, EMAIL: info@shellcase.co.za, WEBSITE: www.shellcase.co.za

